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INTERNAL CQIPTROLS 

Strengthen Data. Controls ---- -- 
,Over Source Documents I 

. 

The system of internal control over loan processing 

would be improved _- by establishing data controls over all 

source docuITlellts, Procedures for controlling the flow 

of documents within an automated system should be designed 

to ensure that all input data is authorized, complete, 

and accurate. Normnlly, the ‘following procedures are * 

employed: 

--Approval of source documents b,y authorized personnel, 

--Establishment of data controls over source documents 

at or near the point of origin and maintenance of 

control throughout the processing cyclep and D 

--Reconciliation of predetermined data controls to 

similar totals accumulated during processing. 

The Small Business Admini-stration (SEA) should establish 

data conttols over the following so,urce documents used in its ~_ 

automated loan accounting system. 

1. 

loan 

mail 

Loan Approval Document! SBA Form 135 ---^;_-m--“.“.-v 

The Loan Approval Document is used to create acmaster 

record in the automated system. SBA district offices 

Form 135s to the Washington central .officc but many do not 

establish batch controls over the documents submitted. As a 

rcsultr documents may be lost in transit and not detected 
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soon thereafter, if at all. In addition, unauthorized docu- 
: 

: 
ments could be submitted by mail and processed by the central 

. 
office. 

2.6, Modification or Administrative -Action; -SDA-Form-327 _yI_. ---------- --- 

A Modification or Administrative Action form is used to 

authorize a change to a master loan record in the automated 

system, SBA Form 327s are mailed to the Washington central 

ofzice for computer processing. Batch controls are not 

established over the forms submitted, Accordingly, forms 

may be lost and/or unauthorized forms,.may be processed, 

30 Journal Voucher F CO Form 274 .-__I _____m 

A journal voucher is used to change monetary data on a 

master loan record, Data controls are not established over 

journal vouchers. Completed forms can be placed in the 

Accounting Operations Division’s “IN” box,. which is easily 

accessible in an open hallway. Therefore, unauthorized 

changes to master loan records could be easily processed 

under present procedures. 

We recommend SBR establish predetermined batch control 

totals to ensure that only authorized transactions are 

accepted and that all data on the three forms are processed 

correctly. The totals should be establish.ed as close to 

the point of origin as practical; for example, Loan Approval 

Documents prepared in district offices should be batched 



1.’ 7 c~-,r to mailing them to the Washington central office. 

2: . .dditi.on, the document used to record the batch control 

t, .: :;ls should evidence approval by a responsible official. 

‘j ’ ;4ashington data control group should review the batch 

i'-' ..A “--01 sheets fo‘r evidence of proper authorization, 

An approach which would rimprove internal control as 

as operational efficiency is discussed under “Automate 

ce Data Entry. If 

7 :-. 
. . ::,c Procedures for Processing-Direct 

‘YEEZGrsements c 
c___u___- 

. . . --_yI__ 

SBA Form 191, Request for Loan Check, and Form 192, 

3‘ 
: r.fication of Loan Closing, are each prepar’ed whenever 

‘I 

. ;  .: funds are disbursed to a borrower, I?orm 191 is pre- 

1 -’ d by the loan officer prior to the loan closing in order. 

.I a check will be on hand at the time of closing. Wh e II 

/ check is accepted by the borrowerp a Form 192 is prepared, 

cncing the disbursement of funds. 

He believe a’procedure similar to the following would 

eve control over direct loan disbursements: produce 

. riched card, or an OCR form, by computer at the time a 

:. 
L .. ,: 191 ‘is processed, The card, or form, could then be 

I’ 
A ..?Itered into processing after the borrower signs it, 

r . ,  ’ 

0 ,:owledging receipt of the check, Such a procedure 

K.:...: d then ensure that no funds would. be disbursed prior 

‘:. :- .?rOcessing Forms 135 and 191. 

. 
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Transfer Administrative -Accountinq -- -A 
Process inq to Denver --- 

According to existing procedures under the Administrative 

Accounting System all purchase orders and invoices are pro- 

cessed through the .Denver fiscal office. Such procedures 

require that Denver personnel prepare ADP coding documents 

(CO Form 249) from the source documents. Denver personnel 

also prepare Form 11GG for commercial payments and Form 789 

for Government payments L The above forms are batched and 

mailed to the Washington central office for keypunching and 

processing. 

Wash ington F 

resolved by 

Since source documents are not maintained in 

errors in the above processing arc either 

the Washington central office acting alone or 

by telephone with the Denver fiscal office. 

Preferred procedures require that a positive control 

be established at the source of all processing rejects and 

that responsibility be assigned for their research, correc- 

tion, and timely resubmission. As a practical. matter it is 

often more efficient to require that all rejects resulting 

from the data conversion process (c.g.# key punching) be 

corrected and resubmitted by an RDP data control gr,oup or 

a similar function, However r it should be a strict rule 

that all rejects other than keypunching errors be returned 

to. the initiator of the transaction. 



We note that this is not always the case at SRA. It 

was pointed out that in the interest of saving time, 

t,elephonc calls to Denver have been employed to research 

and correct certain errors. This results in split respon- 

sibility and a loss of control over rejects. 

me believe it woul’d be preferable to perform all these 

funct’ions in Denver and thereby eliminate the need for 
. 

ma?iling the ACP coding documents, making ‘corrections by 

telephone and splitting responsi-bilities. It would appear 

feasible to perform the coding and keypunching in Denver, 

and then enter the cards for processing via the existing 

computer terminal facility. 
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OPERATIONAL EFFICICI~CY --- 

: ConsoLidate Denver Loan Collection 
FEEtcr i?ilT!T”ZFd Washington Loan 
Accounting NastZ37i?YK- --w_II 

Both the Loan Accounting Nastcr File and the Denver 
: 

Loan Collection File are physically maintained at the 

Washington computer facility, A substantial portion of 

the Denver Loan Collection File is also maintained on the 

Loan Accounting Kaster File. This duplication results in 

increased computer processing and storage costs, We 

believe consolidation of these two files would result in 

a cost savings, ‘. 

Revise Cutoff Procedures _y____c_-~saA.-.. 

The Data Management Division’s monthend cutoff pr0cedur.e 

allows for acceptance of documents up to the third business 

day after the last day of each month, This procedure was 
. . 

established to ensure that transactions would be processed 

in the proper month. Additional. manual effort is required, 

however p because ‘of this cutoff procedure. ., 

For example,’ the cash disbursement journal must be 

prepa.red manually because a report of cash receipts and 
* 

disbursements must be submitted to the U.S. Treasury by 

the third business day after the end of the month, A similar 

computer produced journal is not available in time for use 

in preparing the report to the U,S, Treasury because of the 



monthend cutoff procedure E Except for fiscal yearend, we 

,question the need for strict time matching of transactions 

at the expense of more efficient reporting. We be1 ieve 

monthend computer processing should begin immediately after 

the close of busi’ness on the last day of each month except 

for the yearend. 

Automate Source Data-Entry v-m... 

‘Current procedures call for the mailing of source 

documents to the Washington central office or to the Denver 

fiscal offj.ce from SRA field offices. After receipt, the 

documents are optically scanned or key-entered into machine 

readable form for processing, 

We believe SDA should study the feasibility of using 
0 

computer terminals to input loan transactions directly into 

data processing, The use of terminals would permit the 

validation of input transactions as the data is being key- 
f 

entered D .Control total-s could be accumulated during the‘ 
\ 

data entry process and rejected transactions could be id,enti- 

fied and resolved immediately by field office personnel. 

Certain master file data could be made available for inquiry 

during normal business hours and transactions accumblafed 

during the day could be posted to master files at night. 

We believe source data entry would increase operational 

efficiency and improve internal control over administrative 
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ing. If SBA field off accounting as well as loan account 
.r ices 

were to enter obligation and. disbursement data from source 

documents (e.g., purchase orders, invoicesF receivi.ng 

reports) directly-into processing via computer terminals, 

the transcription of data to coding sheets (CO Forrn 249), 

the mailing of coding ,shects and the telephone conversa- 

tions to reverse errors would be eliminated. More timely 

a6d accurate data prpcesssing could be achieved. 

, 
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